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THE ANCHOR
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Classes Plan
Song Contest
The competitive spirit is rampant once ao-ain in the halls of
R.I.C.E. On :.\Iarch 7th this bombshell will explode with the annual
presentation of Song Contest.
Chairmen for the various classe
are as follows: Seniors, Ruth
Grady; Juniors. Xancy Warner;
Sophomores, Joan Duval; Freshmen, Barbara :.\Ialenfant and June
Whitehead.
These leader will supervise the
writing and staging of an original
Alma :.\Iater and cheer song. The
winning class, chosen by impartial
judges, will have its class numerals
engraved on the silver cup in the
library.

1 R. C. Sponsors
Annual Banquet
Relation
The International
Club will sponsor its annual banquet on February 19 at seven
p.m. in the faculty dining room.
I.R.C. president, Joan Black,
has announced that the guest
speaker will be ;\Ir. David Kossoff,
an American student who has traveled extensively throughout Spain.
To supplement his informative
Cont;nued on Page 4

Sophs Hold Lead In
Anchor Point Race
High percentage of attendance
at recent
basketball
games has raised the Sophomore Anchor Point total to
140. The Freshman Class, 20
points
behind
the leaders,
holds second place; followed
by the Seniors with 80 points,
and Juniors
with 50. The
Senior Valentine Dance and
Song Contest are the next
events for which points will
be awarded.

Thursday, February 14, 1952

Walter Littlefield Wins
Student Council Presidency
Margaret Hagen To Be
Vice-President

1

Junior Sings
In Series
Sponsored by the Allison Celebrity Series, Lucretia
Atwater,
vocal soloist, will pre ent a recital
in the music room on :.\Ionday.
February 18th at 3 P.;\I.
Among election to be ung
are: Esposito's "Ave :i\Iaria",
"A Blossom Fall ", by Ravel,
"Xone But the Lonely Heart" by
Tchaikowsky,
and
chubert'
"Death and the Yiaiden". Also
!isled on the program are several
Spirituals.
Last semester the Serie sponsored two such program . The
performers were John Nazarian,
violinist, and Evelyn i\Ioretti,
pianist. Designed to stimulate a
greater interest in music and literature, the concerts and programs
are arranged so that a number of
students and faculty members are
able to <1tteP'L

"One for You, and One for Me"

Anchor Staff Given Key
Spots at Press Session
The 28t], Annual Convention of I lications will be covered at the
the Columbia Schola tic Pres Sectional and Divisional meetings.
Association will be held in ::-.lew Delegates from R.I.C.E. to the
York on March 13, 15, and 15. Convention are: Anchor, Corinne
All phases of writing, editing, pub- O'Brien, Mary Zajac, Joan Shea.
lishing, and advising student pub- Ann McSherrv. Dick Stevens.
Anthony Petrarca; Ricoled, Roslyn Toomey, Alice Hermiz, Arpy
Kinoian, Sally Reynold , and Bill
Ferrara.
R.I.C.E. delegates have been

NEW YORK HAS NOTHING ON US, YOU KNOW
JUST TAKE YOUR DIME TO "AUTOMAT ROW"
Attention all Riceans. The new
machine which dispenses ice cream
right out ide the cafeteria door is
-at this writing-broken.
Who is the "smiling damned
villain" who, in his greed, ruined
the internal organs of our beautiful machine by upsetting its digestion with a slug? Of course, it
has not yet been ascertained that
the aforementioned slug is the
cause of the machine'
present
state of disorder, but one of our
best sleuths is working ceaselessly
to uncover more information.
To you readers who do not become emotionally concerned over
such brutality to mechanical de-

vices, this outburst may seem a
bit silly, but stop and think a
moment. How would you feel if,
after eating a couple of malted
milk balls, you were forced to consuit your doctor about a constanl
stomach ache which, after a eries
of X-rays was discovered to be
caused by your having eaten
chocolate filled putty-not
malted
milk balls. Certainly you would
be enraged at the deception practiced on you.
So is our machine. In a very
private interview, he really let his
lid down and confessed his innermost feelings. His rage has deepened into an overwhelming orrow

Iat

the prospect that his figure, so asked t~ pa~ticipate in several
round,
o firm, and so fully panel d 1scuss10ns. Mr. Frank E.
packed, may suffer the scars of a j Greene, faculty advisor to the
nasty incision if he is forced to Anchor, will conduct two journalundergo an operation by me- ism clinics on the topics: "Headchanics searching for internal in- lines and Layout" and "Editorial
juries. Even though the machine Policies and Practices." Other di _
will benefit by the frequent con- cussion leaders include Ann :-lesultations of specialists, the op- Sherry, Exchanges; Dick tevens,
eration is a serious one and re- Sports; Joan Shea, Features and
covery is not certain.
Feature Writing; Corinne O'Brien,
However, we are hoping for the
Organization
and Training of
best and our friend the sleuth is
Staff;
Anthony
Petrarca, Improvetrying to make contact with a
famous Vienese vending machine ment of the ewspaper by Use of
specialist whose aid is indispens- Photography.
able. Let thi be a lesson to you,
readers, and in the future please
refrain from feeding the machine
any coins but those legalized by
the government.
The new companion machine is
till intact and ha weathered the
The "Mardi Gras," an informal
attacks on his constitution surprisingly well. He is taller than dance sponsored by the enior
his partner and since he presents class, will be held on Saturday,
a more formidable appearance, he February 16th. Dancing will be
has not been offered anything but from 8:30 p.m. to 12 p.m. to the
the real :.\IcCoy, financially speak- music of the Leonard Brothers
Orchestra.
ing.
Last but not lea t among the
Committee chairmen include:
new inventions to arrive in these General Chairman, Mary Zajac;
hallowed halls is the gleaming ( or Decorations,
Dorothy
Amaral;
it was at first) white machine Publicity, Arpy Kinoian; Refreshfrom whose mouth such a delicacy ments, Doris Callahan; Invitaas chocolate milk is dropped for tions, Gloria Dobson;
Favors,
the price of ten cents.
Phyllis
Flanagan;
Orchestra,
This machine is an attention Frances Gallogly. The price of
Continued on Page 3
aclmission is $2 .00.

Seniors Plan
"Mardi Gras"

It Balks at Deception

Walter Littlefield, one of two
candidates nominated for Student
Council Presidency, was elected
: on February 1 to that position by
a vote of the student body. Mi
i\Iargaret Hagan, who served as
President for the previous semester
of this year, will aid Walter in the
position of Vice-Pre ident.
Miss Margaret
Fontaine, a
Sophomore, was elected to serve
as Student Council ecretary, and
John Sousa, a Junior, w~s reelected to the office of Treasurer
for the ensuing emester.
President Littlefield is well
qualified to fill his new po ition.
During his Junior year he was the
Pre ident of his class and it was
largely through his tireless efforts
that hi cla
was awarded the
Anchor for that year. A uccessful
:,\,lath- cience student, Walter is a
member of Kappa Delta Phi fraternity, and is on the staff of the
Anchor.

Dramatic Ciub
To Offer Play
The Senior play, The Curious
Savage, by John Patrick, author
of the famous Hasty Heart, will
be presented
on Wednesday,
March 19th.
Norma Bloomer, as Ethel Savage, will have the leading part.
The story pivots about the activities of Mrs. Savage who charters
a ship to send one thousand children around the world while there
is still a war going on. As a result
of her e capades, she finds herself
in a serious situation.
The cast will be as follows:
Ethel Savage, Norma Bloomer;
Lily Bell, Helene Korb; Mrs_
Paddy, Mary Zajac; Senator,
Roslyn Toomey; Florence, Frances Gallogly; Miss Wally, Carolyn
Duggan; Gwen, Martha Smith;
Hanibal, Anthony Petrarca; Jeff,
Donald Lyons; Dr. Emmett, Ray
Fontaine; Samuel, Albert Dalton.
As a result of recent elections
the Dramatic Club officers for th~
second semester are: President
Joan Shea; First Vice-President'
Ann O'Hearn; Second Vice-Presi~
dent,
ancy Welch; Secretary,
Dolores Tormey; Trea urer, Audrey Lucey; and Publicity Chairman, Jean McHale.
The Socio-Drama, Fresh, Variable Winds, was presented by the
Dramatic Club during January
for the State ongre s of the Parent Teachers Association and for
the Mother's Club of Henry Barnard School.
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Dilemnas
Educational dilemnas have undoubtedly
been discussed by students, and educators
have spent years pondering over possible
answers. Since the members of this college have as their definite goal, a place in
the field of education, the Anchor feels that
each student should be acquainted with the
six specific educational dilemnas.
Depth versus breadth is the most significant. Here at R.I.C.E. the inclination
is toward generalization for it is necessary
to have a general knowledge before specialization.
Discovery
versus
dissemination
of
knowledge i a problem of the professors.
Obviously, a teacher's first duty is hi tudents. When he has fulfilled this duty, he
may concentrate on discovery. A teacher
might instill in his students the desire to
aid in research, and in this way the professor could olve this problem.
Objectivity versus values in education
i a question in current thinking. The
teacher could objectively present the ideas
involved in the American Revolution and
allow the student to describe his viewpoint.
On the other hand, a student's thinking
should be guided by an older, more experienced person. Good judgment dictates
that indoctrination is never allowed.
Immediate versus remote objectives in
learning concerns the student. The best
motivation for a pupil is to show him how
a lesson can immediately relate to his
needs. The desire to probe further into the
ideas presented is something a teacher
should leave with the student.
Regimentation versus freedom in higher
education is a dilemna connected with the
present world situation. Even freedom in
higher education must be restricted for a
biased teaching of Communism is undesirable. If strict regimentation is enforced,
teaching will be narrow, and students will
be lacking in certain aspects.
Faculty versus administration is the final
dilemna. Who is to decide the answers to
the problems which are stated? The administration must consider the faculty
viewpoint in order to reach the most desirable conclusions.
These dilemnas deserve the consideration of a11 students. The Anchor would
welcome letters to the editor on this subject.

Are You Ready?
The goal which is set for a11 members
of this college is the role as leader in
the classroom. They will guide the mental
and moral standards of the nation's
school children.
eniors will enter the
teaching field in September. Juniors will

ANCHOR

begin state training. Sophomores will be
student teachers at Henry Barnard School
and Freshmen will be one step nearer to
the fulfillment of their goal. Are you preprepared to do the best job you can? Do
you have a sufficient knowledge of your
profession?
Results
of the National
Teacher Examinations prove that there is
a definite lack of profes ional knowledge
among future teachers.
Future Teachers of America is an organization in which every Ricean should
hold membership. F.T.A. offers to students
a means to learn about the teaching profession. Through the National Education
Association Journal, the personal growth
leaflets, the guest speakers in the educat'on field, and the problems which rise
during a business meeting one can acquire
a great deal of professional knowledge .
If you are a member of F.T.A. be active!
If you are not - join now!

With an Eye to the Future
This is the second article in a series of
articles designed
to acquaint
Riceans
with latest developments
in the field of
education. The Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement
of Teaching
in its
forty-sixth
annual report reviews some
current educational
dilemnas that deserve
the close
attention
of future
teachers.

The first of these, depth versus bread th
in scholarship, has stimulated heated debates in many colleges and universities.
Should the student aim for a broad and
general education or for a high degree of
specialization in one field? Some claim
that depth in limited areas has resulted in
fragmentation of knowledge. Others say
that to combat superficiality only small
segments of knowledge can be deeply explored.
Closely related to this is the problem
of discovery versus dissemination of knowledge. Professors are faced with this situation: to concentrate on research in their
chosen fields, or to emphasize the imparting
of knowledge to their tudents. Often college consider advances in research work
the criteria for promotion of their faculty
members. While it is agreed that universities have the responsibility of discovering

as well as disseminating knowledge, it is
never desirable for research to so absorb
the time and energy of the teacher that
interest in the student is crowded out.
A more subtle and frequently overlooked dilemna is that of objectivity versus
values in education. Objectivity is the first
rule of a teacher in a democratic society
where education must be more than propaganda. Yet the student should be imbued
with some sense of values. Since there is no
explicitly stated value system, where does
one draw the line between objectivity and
indoctrination of prejudiced views? This
problem demand a good deal of clear
thinking, for the instillation of worthy
ideals is needed to check the symptoms
of a collapse of moral and spiritual values.
Another weighty problem concern~ the
immediate versu the remote objectives in
learning. Is the goal of education merely
utilitarian, or it is "truth for truth's sake"?
A desire and curiosity for truth is basic
for real education. An alert, inquiring, and
active mind is a requisite for coping with
the complexitie
of our modern world.
Hence the problem: should the student
spend his time learning facts that will en-

Up for Air
When, two years ago, Frederick Buechner's first novel, A Long Day's Dying, was
published, many critics hailed it as a work
of art, as a virtual masterpiece, and with
other such complimentary remarks. It was
expected that when Buechner's second
novel came from his publishers it would
fulfill in some measure the promise evident in the first.
Well, the second novel has come: The
last month
Seasons' Difference-published
by Knopf. It is, we regret to say, a disappointment. There is a story line, a plot
-something
A Long Day's Dying lacked
in any detail; but there is little else.
Surely there are no really vivid character ,
none whom we wi11 long remember.
The Seasons' Difference is concerned
with a group of summer vacationists,
among them a private school teacher. a
publishing house vice-president, a sculptress and her dull husband, and, of course,
the children. The instructor, Cowley, is
the reported recipient of a heavenly vision
of sorts. The novel deals with the reactions
of the others of the group when they learn
of the vision. The plot itself has possibilities of developing into a lovely story, but

The Seasons' Difjerence did not o develop.
Mr. Buechner's main fault lies - it
seems - in his love of words. At the risk
of sounding boorish, let me repeat and
reemphasize that a word is primarily a
means of communication. In that respect,
obviously, we all u_e words; we all must
communicate. The novelist or the poet
must make a further use of words: he
must endeavor to use them artistically.
But never should the artistic use of words
interfere with their primary function, that
of communication. The use of words merely
to use words, with no thought of communication, is inexcusable save in very few instances. The novel is one place where a
word must communicate. Mr. Buechner,
however, seems to have forgotten this or did he never learn it at Princeton or
at Lawrenceville?
All in a11, the bock is a disappointment.
But there is yet hope: Frederick Buechner
is but twenty-five years old. He may learn
- not soon, perhaps, but eventually, and
he may some day vvrite a novel that will
justify the faith which A Long Day's
-P. B. W.
Dying aroused.

able him to achieve certain specific ends;
that is, know only what is needed to get
the job; or should he try to discover the
nature of reality, the meaning of life. and
the reason for striving?
A more recent problem, regimentation
versus freedom in higher educaiton, involves basic American tenets. ~ewspapers
tell of professor whose jobs and reputations have been lost by accusations of
communist affiliations. Is this the first step
along the road to regimentation in teaching, to the abrogation of the cherished
American tradition of real freedom in
teaching? This is an extremely touchy
question since the central core of American
democracy is in jeopardy.
The problem of faculty versus administration in determining educational policy
makes a suitable ending, for it asks who
is to solve the above problems. Should the
members of the faculty or the administrative officers and trustees have the dominant
voice in deciding educational policy? Perhaps the solution lies in an adequate
channel of communication between faculty
and admini tration.

To the Editor:
Dear Editor,
Reviewing last semester's issues of the
Anchor, I think a word of commendation
is clue to the retiring editor, Kathleen Ball.
Her efforts produced some of the finest
papers R.I.C.E. has had. Let's hope that
the incoming editorial staff can continue
this fine work.
Appreciative Sophomore
Dear Editor,
An amendment to the constitution was
offered last week in council. The proposed
amenclment will provide that in the future
the nominations for Student Council President will be held in the Student Forum.
The two top nominees will be the ones who
would be the candidates for President.
What are the advantage of this amendment? It would put an end to the danger
of certain groups in council nominatino for
office the candidates they wish to l1ave
without any consideration of whom the
student body as a whole wants. This
amendment goes along with the current
trend in our own government to hold
~rimaries instead of letting a few people
111a convention decide who will rule the
selecting of the people.
Th: ame~dment in my eyes is a step in
the ~1gh~ direction. It takes the power of
non:1111_at111g
from a few and gives it to the
ma1onty where it should be. I urge the
student body to talk to their council representatives and ask them to support this
amendment.
John Ryan

THE

---=~~~--===

Kappa Delta Pi
Attends Panel
On March 25th, the members of
Kappa Delta Pi will be guest participants in an assembly program
and panel discussion sponsored by
the chapter of Kappa Delta Pi at
the State Teachers College in
Bridgewater, Massachusetts. The
·subject for the panel is "The
Whys of Progressive Education,"
and the Ricean speakers are Mary
Zajac and Roslyn Toomey. The
alternates are Norma Bloomer and
Dorothy Amaral.
On March 7th, 8th and 9th,
there will be a national convocation at 1Vlichigan State College in
East Lansing, and two members
of Kappa plan to attend. They are
Helene Korb and Dorothy Amaral.
Plans are now being made for
a special initiation ceremony to
welcome the new members into
this honorary
organization.
Membership is open only to Juniors and Seniors whose index is in
the upper quartile of the entire
college. These students must display integrity of character and
·show definite signs of leadership.
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Mrs. Becker Announces
Art Exchange Program

Faculty- Senior Tea Provides
Reunion for Returning Seniors

As Chairman of the R. I. Art
Teachers' Association, Mrs. Edith
C. Becker has acquainted the
Anchor with the work of a relatively new medium of international communication.
This year the American Junior
Red Cross and the National Art
Education Association are sponsoring for the fifth time the International Art Exchange. The purpose
of the Exchange is to encourage
all students of the U. S. to translate some of their own interesting
experiences into works of art.
Last year some seven thousand
paintings done by students all over
the country were sent abroad for
the purpose of bringing the young
people of different countries closer
together. In return, five countries
sent student art to us.
For your high school friends
with a talent for art, here are the
entrance rules. Painting should be
creative, personal, and in good
form. Participation is limited to
grades seven through twelve and
all paintings should be sent to the
local Junior Red Cros Chapter
after having been judged accept-

The annual faculty-senior party dorf, Miss Bassett, Miss Carlson,
was held on Monday, February :-liss Davenport, Mr. Duffy, Miss
4th, at 4:00 p.m. in the reception Jordan, Miss Lord, Miss Loughroom of the college.
rey, Miss Murphy, Miss O'Neill,
Dean Connor was General :.viiss Ragosta, Miss Triggs, Mr.
Chairman of the affair. Special Underhill, Mr. Waite, and Miss
committee chairmen
included: Wright.
Decorations, Mrs. Becker; InviRefreshments were served by
tations, :Vliss Thompson; Servers, members of the Sophomore Class.
:.viiss Hanley; Ushers, Miss Cuz- These were: Joan Black, lVIary
McCauley, Louise Roy, Estelle
ner.
l\lembers of the receiving line Carey, Diane Cartier, Patricia
were as follows: Dr. and Mrs. :-1iller, l\lary Cappelli, Barbara
Donovan, Dean Connor, Dean Motte, Nancy Welsh, Elaine Leon~1cGunigle, Dr. Thorp, and Senior ard, Lila Santaniello, and Eileen
Preparedness was the keynote Class officers.
I ·ward. The pourers were Mrs. An- Stranger than fiction are the
-of the Civilian Defense Display at
The Seniors were ushered I drews, Miss Thompson, Miss astonishing peculiarities befuddthe Cranston Armory of February through the line by Mrs. Allen- 1 Kelley, and Miss Triggs.
ling many an observant Ricean.
7-10. Posters of the variou methods of warfare hung on the walls
Perhaps you've noticed some of
along the entrance. The danger of
them.
an "A" bomb attack and the rePerfectly intelligent people have
sults of such an attack were effectaken
to wearing sun glasses in
tively demonstrated.
February. Others walk about town
"The time is now" was stressed
"Tennis anyone?" Definitely cataloo-ue these denizens of the
deep.
with a half dreamy, half sadistic
in the display.
not at R.I.C.E. By an overwhelmPolice and Fire Departments,
Drifting from table to table is look of triumph, gracefully disTelephone Company, radio com- ing majority it's bridge for every- a specie who obviously has a game playing a strangely adorned left
panies and Red Cro s all pre- one. "What kind of bridge?" of his own. He slaps backs, sits hand.
sented the role they play in the ::--Jothingspecial. Riceans are ex- on laps, and borrows cigarettes.
Some young maidens have a
efficient Civilian Defense Organi- perts at all types, from two- Over to the right is a smoke ring;
. pouring out h er ouI to rather
flat-nosed
a1)pearance,
zation.
no,
a
girl
handed, underhanded, five, six,
another girl who is listening to which I di covered through close
Members of R.I.C.E. served as
the conversation at the table be- study to be the result of conhostesse and ushers. Classes were and seven-handed bridge.
Exponents of this highly tech- hind her. At the farthest end of tinued pre sure against Tildenexcused to see the display on
nical art gather daily in a very the room i a group actually doThursday.
exclusive club, to be arrived at ing homework. And here beside us, Thurber's display window. From
only through a devious, tortuous four people are playing gin the saleslady of a downtown bookFile Application Now
route. Let us follow one of the rummy. S~y, what is this? A ve t- shop, I learned that the best seller
1
For S.S. Examination
elect as he prepares for the after- eran explarns:is a thousand page masterpiece
noon's diversion. The intrepid one
Candidates to the club must presenting "300 ways to bring out
All eligible students who intend trips down a marble- topped stair- pass through four stages before rethe thrilling and the dramatic in
to take the Selective Service Col- case covered with weary, book- ceiving their bridge deck . First
evidently too comes interest; second, attend- the magical phrase, 'I do.' "
lege Qualification Test in 1952 laden students,
By now you've come to the same
should file applications at once for weary to reach the promised ance; third, cards; fourth, any
the April 24 administration, Se- Shang-ri-la. In the corridor she game; and fifth, bridge. I have delightful conclusion as your
lective Service National Head- meets an upraised coke bottle only one word of advice to those writer, "IT'S LEAP YEAR. and
head on. Round about her are who would enter, don't wear suede engagement rings are all the rage."
quarters recently advised.
An application and a bulletin other coke bottles pouring their shoes; it's awfully hard to dodge But ... simmer down, dear reader,
men have that despicable right of
of information may be obtained contents into the dim cavities of- cigarette ashes.
veto, and they use it ... Believe
at any Selective Service local let me see, yes-some things that
me, ... sob. Let's be realistic. A
board. Following instructions in strangely resemble college stubead bunter today has got to be
the bulletin, the student should fill dents.
subtle, yet forceful.
Squeezing through a well-out his application immediately
Once you have the man of your
and mail it in the special envelope packed doorway, she enters "it."
dreams selected, see to it that you
provided. Applications must be Golly, "it" looks like the cafegain bis attention. There are loads
postmarked no later than mid- teria. Following a sort of instinct,
of ways to do this. I suggest some
night, March 10, 1952. Early fil- she finds her way to a corner table
sweet, gentle perfume such as
ing will be greatly to the student's and joins a group of ( if you'll
"Mad Passion," "Tigress," or for
pardon the expression) pokeradvantage.
a really unusual scent, "An EveResults will be reported to the faced friends. Only the expression,
ning on Canal Street." If he's the
student's Selective Service local "Deal me in," is needed to join
domestic type, try a little onion
board of jurisdiction for use in the group, and the game goes on.
juice behind each ear, three times
ow that we're in, let's look
considering his deferment as a
a day. Even if you don't catch
student, according to Educational around.
your man with the last method,
"Atchoo!" whoops, that sneeze
Testing Service, which prepares
you'll find it awfully easy to get
and administers the College Quali- cleared the smoke. Through the
a seat on the bus. In fact, they'll
patch of clear air, we see and
fication Test.

able by the school. Pictures must
not be submitted later than April
15.
Before the pictures are sent
abroad, they will be displayed in
Rhode Island at the Providence
Gas Company between March 24
and 29.
The success of the program in
promoting good will between countries is evident in the printed
excerpt of a letter which was
written as a result of the International Art Exchange Program.
Yap Island
8 June 1951
Dear Linda,
I am wtiting to tell you that
1 saw your beautiful drawing, my
teacher putted it on the wall . ...
I am a gitl of a little island in the
Pacific, called Yap Island. My
island is all over with green plants
and blue ocean surrounding it ...
Linda please would you write me
a letter end tell me about that
heavenly place, I mean -your countr·y is so wonderful.
Good Luck,
Raphaela

Leap Year Comes Once in Four.,

Students View
Defense Project

But Marriage Goes on Ever More

Majority of Riceans Rate '~"
In Eighth Period Elective

even leave space around you for
your books.
Another factor, not to be overlooked, are these nylon blouses.
They're it good investment.
After one look and a whiff of
you he'll follow right behind.
(Don't mind the taggering, it's
a good excuse for ...
well, use
your own imagination). Now the
trick is to be alone with him. Pick
a nice private place. All set?
Okay, now that you're in the
· han d 11·
· b.
ca fe t ena,
tm a san d WIC
1
HO
'Tot the cream chee e and
n
· -"
jam. Give him that chicken andwich in the big bun with the lettuce and tomato. ee, he's smiling,
or is it the chicken? Well anyway,
he's recognized your talents by
now, and it's up to you to keep
pitching until the clay when you'll
need sun glasses to look at that
dazzling gleam on your third finger. One word of caution. Leap
year comes once in every four, but
marriage goes on for evermore.
Look hard before you leap.
(All facts and statements are
fictional, any resemblance to
humor is purely accidental).

"AUTOMAT ROW"
Continued from Page 1
getter. Even if you don't want
anything, you come under the spell
of his big, rectangular glass eyes,
through which he lets you gaze at
his products. Naturally, no one
can resist this sort of hypnosis for
long, so pretty soon you automatically reach into your pocket
( or your neighbor's) and search
for a dime.
Just think, friends, how lucky
we are to have such servants. They
don't bite; they can't talk back·
and they do our bidding instant!/
To misquote the poet, "Hail to
thee, sturdy spirits."
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Individual Stars Noted As
Basketball Season Nears End
by Frank Bucci
Ray Lanoue, a sharpshooting Central Falls forward, is the high
individual scorer on the R.I.C.E. basketball team. The hard-working
captain of the Blue and Gold quintet has amassed a total of 156
points in the first thirteen games of the eason. Lanoue, who with
Ted :\lonaghan represents the Senior class on the squad, achieved
his best performances in the games against Keene and >forth Adams
with 19 points in each encounter. In only two games has Lanoue
failed to hit double figure .
Lanky Lou :.\Iarshall is second with a total of 101 points. A
Junior and team center, ~larshall has played steady ball throughout
the season and was top scorer for the Riccans against Gorham ( return
game) with 16 and Xew Haven with 10 point.

Sets Season's

Record

Third, with 82 points, is Sophomore Bob Rahill, who led the
team to the Salem victory with 28 points. Thi i the highest total
amassed by a single player in a single game since "Cappy" Assermeley
tallied 33 against Gorham early last season. Rahill along with Herb
Waugh (68), and Jack Reynolds (54) were the mainstays of last
year's Freshman team. Waugh scored 12 points against Keene and
was instrumental in clearing the backboards of rebounds.
Ev Borges, newcomer to R.I.C.E. and our basketball squad, is
fourth among the scorers with 78 points. The ~ ewport speedster led
the team again t Willimantic (first game) and New Haven with 19
and l 7 points respectively.
Jack Welch has also seen steady service in varsity collegiate competition. "Cy" is noted for percentage shooting and splendid floorplay.
He has aided Waugh in garnering rebounds and in moving the ball
up front, and in addition, tallied the key basket in the victory over
Salem.
However, the R.I.C.E. hoopsters have been able to win only two
of their thirteen games, humbling the Alumni 55-39 and Salem (at
home) 62-61. The Blue and Gold quintet has bowed to New Haven
46-27, Keene 58-56, Salem (away) 70-40, Quonset 93-49, Gorham
72-59 and 86-53, Plymouth 65-38, Xorth Adams 63-53, Willimantic
82-57, Fitchburg 57-39, and Keene 78-53. Lack of height and low
percentage shooting may be blamed for most of the team's woes.

Junior

Varsity

Squad

The Junior Varsity quad. a well-balanced array, has a creditable record of three wins, over Salem 29-2 7 and 43-31, over Fitchburg
52-48, and five losses, four of them by less than five points.
Dick Hammond with 26 field goals and 12 foul shots for a total
of 63 points in 7 games leads the scoring. Co-captain Bob Coelho, the
team's playmaker; Vin Cullen, who with 27 has scored the most
baskets; and sharpshooting Tom Quinn have played exceptional ball
throughout the season.
Although four of the five losses have been by low margins, the
most heartbreaking defeat was at Keene where the Jayvees bowed
51-50 in overtime. Trailing all the way, the young Riceans surged to
a lead near the game's end, staved off a rally, and went into overtime.
In the extra ession Al Cataldo and Dick Hammond, the height of the
team, fouled out.

Unofficial Tabulation

Here 'n There

Elec:tionResults

by
Ann McSherry

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President-Alice
Hermiz
Vice-PresidentRaymond Lanoue
Secretary-Ann
Toole
Treasurer-Irma
Maingot
Social CommitteeMary Zajac, Joanne Hurl
Council RepresentativesRuth Grady, Helene Korb,
Madeline Kaloi-ian

The Beacon,
University
of
Rhode Island, threw a stock question at various students: What do
you think of studying in the library? Answers included:
"I go there because I like to
meet people, and you can never
tell whom you will meet underneath the tables."
"The
reference books make
good pants pre sers."
"After
studying
for fifteen
years, it is too hard to concentrate
with no noi e."
According
to the Lameron,
X. Y. tate university Teacher
College, pictures are better than
words. Think how utterly flat and
inexpre ive the word "crumbled"
was until fenders were invented.
The Log, United States Xaval
Academy, gives us the tactful way
for a girl's father to let her boy
friend know it's time to leave.
The father may casually pa s
through the room with a box of
breakfast food.
From the Log, also, comes a bit
of poetry for Valentine's Day:
Her heart is a revolving door
That's ever on the spin.
There's always someone going
out
\Vhen omeone else come in!
A recent survey shows that
crir\ taking college math find it
easier to u e fraternity pins for
their addition
problems rather
than the conventional apples.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President-Iris
Kinoian
Vice-PresidentBarbara Peterson
Secretary-Ann
O'Hearn
Treasurer-Alfred
Silverman
Social CommitteeJohn Sousa, Rachel Bennett
Student CouncilMargaret
Beattie,
Nancy
Warner, Ann Votoloto
SOPHOMORE
CLASS
OFFICERS
President-Naomi
Souza
Vice-President-Bob
Rahill
Secretary-Nancy
Welsh
Treasurer-Estelle
Carey
Social CommitteeBarbara Motte
Council RepresentativesDonald
Lyons,
Maureen
Fitzpati-ick, Robert Smith
I.R.C. OFFICERS
President-Joan
Black
Vice-PresidentBarbara Motte
Secretary-Claire
Shields
Treasurer-Jane
Whitehead
Prngram
ChairmanDave McCarthy
Social Committee ChairmanBarbara Gibeau
W.A.A. OFFICERS
President-Rachel
Bennett
Vice-PresidentLucille Bilodeau
Secreta1·y-Edith
Anderson
Treasm·er-Nancy
Stringer
Social Committee ChairmanMary Geoghegan
Outing Committee Chairman
-Margaret
Soares
Publicity-Estelle
Carey

John Nazarian
Edits Handbook
John );azarian,
a Sophomore
~lath-Science
Major
ha
been
appointed editor of the 1952 College Handbook.
John' staff includes: Alice Hermiz and Frances Gallogly, Seniors;
Iris Kinoian and Vivian Fortin,
Juniors; Beatrice Legris and Donold Lyons, Sophomores; Francis
Fox and David McCarthy, Freshmen.
The Handbook
contains
alf
salient r!ata on academic and
social regulations and calendars,
Student Government Constitution,
all club and organizations, and'
the customs and tradition of theCollege.

I. R. C. BANQUET
Continued

from Page 1

speech, ~Ir. Kossoff will show
slide and movie . The price of
admission will be $1.75.
David
:.\1cCarthy,
program
chairman, will officiate as Master
of Ceremonies. Barbara Gibeau,
social committee chairman, is in
charge of the affair.

you should
start dreaming
right now-

NATURE RECREATION
CLUB OFFICERS
PresidentCatherine Panarello
Vice-PresidentPauline Bettez
SecretaryCatherine Brelsford
TreasurerStasia Domnarski
Program ChairmanBarbara Major
Social CommitteeSue Thompson, Marie Okerblon, Jane Whitehead
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of Varsity Scorers

(Include

no games after February 5)
Name
Games
Goals Foul Shots
Lanoue ..........................
.
13
65
26
Marshall
12
41
19
Rahill ......................................
.
10
34
14
Borges
11
27
24
\Vaugh
12
26
16
Ryan
12
23
8

R. I. C. E. Frat
To Be Hosts
Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Delta
Phi announces that they have been
selected to manage their national
fraternity convention to be held
the weekend of ~Iay 3 at the
Hotel Touraine, Boston.
Richard Steven , president, says
that plans are being made for a
varied proo-ram of profe ional and
social activities. The Boston "Cniversity chapter acted as ho t at
last year's convention, which was
well attended by R.I.C.E. fraternity member . It i ignificant that
the R.I.C.E. chapter wa chosen
to officiate this year, since 1952
marks their twenty-fifth anniversary.

Support the

Total
156
101
82
78
68
54
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